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The TILLAGE of STUBBLE LAND fn»mf=mnd !frlier- Th,e Pr«tîcej0f firm- on untilled ground, as was secured from

pÿrÆ fiavasr*. a

lowed by the harrow, particularly if the who come from a more humid area are
Pa(6)nti»r Srt°8P „ ,ike,y to suppose. In the absence of

to; /fuming Stubble is Permanently grass and in the n resen re nf ,
Wasteju1 but Immediateyl Profitable. stubble, soils of good physical condition
f Th<jj aver£^ yjeldd duhnng three years often produce as large net returns with

'j******* ,, d„ _ _ „d yidd o( Itgsppl ISgCSSSiES”
^fields are commonly spoken of as ‘ 5,7 ^XlJ ^ h^Tb^Te ^P~-d M. ^-2

tJUTii^r î— in «-* :«i“r,hr™'„*r^r." s? œis psycüaas&îy ’“oMing t3 Is “dV”°" —"-2

land is in semi arid regions an insurance pests m many stubble fields Thev I» tl. i . ,, where the straw grows tall, burning in the ner acre h„. in „ cumvated ‘and 37 lbs.
against failure of the next session’s crop as spread not only by seeds but hv under nendured ? C/°i? t{le largest was spring after the long stubble has been was Inné the ^ a year,wken. the stubble
f of drought. The „me is true in ground creeping root.tock., TheL weeds trop uncukiv-Ttcd L nd p'roduted'rt llrie •d‘ “ ,g«ther enow i, . pructiee th»t, for con.iderîblv gJ“ï"“h/i°Si.b“r""‘S *“
te.'srtirs'&tLïs ba srs &rssï sa& °* s&s ,h'< proto’ - .«-**• » “■<* jn ».d.rr
а, e following year. On land ,h„ h.a inf, preferibly“i„'Æï Spe’S 0”-,h' °lh" h*"d- <*» -thod doe. “wrfSTk?™ d
produced one or more crops, however the roots can be exposed to the hot sun and larger returns Van untiUed or F.frfare BOt g‘ve °Pportunity for controlling the yield Moisture8 that P decrease the
soil moisture is largely exhausted and the drying wind, is the only remedy for these cultivated land whHe fn th surface spread of annual and biennial weeds In duces nn ♦ t7?t e.vaPorates pro-

that equal opportunity to control the tmsueandsow thistle. I plowing ^ave larger returns than deep In some older districts where weeds d^ harrowing. If weeds are
factors necessary for growth is not given . . plowing, ^ 1912 and 191e there was are abundant, and where th** fall™ Pre»ent and the surface soil quite firm,
it is probably true that we shall never on , A go°,d .seed bed is one that provides 1 6 m I9I4 deepj so badly that the drifting soil covers weed generalIy advisable to harrow. If
the average get as good returns from the th£ condlVons necessary for germination P!°”‘ng gave a sl,ght ‘«crease in yielSI Stubblefields and renders ^nri^hur^no 7® dS 3 * “ot pres®nt> and the soil con- 
“stubble” crop as from that sown on fal- heat> alr a”d moisture—in optimum p re" impracticable, fall burningP and surfs el ll”!? suffici®nt moisture to produce a
low or “breaking” or after “hoed” crops, amounts at the right depth, at the time Some Desirable Tillage Practices cultivation is sometimes practised A S?sahl.Cr°P harrowmg maZ not be ad-
Nevertheless much can be done to increase tbe seed VSLS,OW"; y T°° often the surface As a of “ good burn cannot always beohrsfned in wb • L
the productive power of such land. of °u.r stubble fields is too hard to get the climatic and soil conditions th^t nht^ *j® the fall and this practice is generally froWlnS crop is a prac-

The control of the yield of crops on our I seed ‘«to, or too dry to cause germination, I and 0f keeping a caS rernrd ^"^ ’ I more dangerous to propertv. It offers , ™ which -'udgment must be used,
stubble fields is without doubt the most covered with stubble through which haviour and yield of the crons b®" better opportunity to “conserve” mois A thm stand means later maturity
fadnt8thePrS°abs,ekrtchienw Pr°d^ti0n "°W std The^Turfac^^Sr cS b^mat ^ tesU we5^ have been forced fo"^ ^ a«d^but leTto hoH snow? «arrowing invariably pulls out some S 
andfn KtttkM ^ ^rfaœ UrfvatSn o7by ” ^ Prices forlome" £* *£ » «ubble burning are the plants thus leaving a thinner stand,

thirds of our present cropped area is Plowlng> the moisture content can be tP b th j i T, dltl°ns bave proven to n;tro . , 11 n,f matter and Th‘s is particularly true on light loose

terïS.” ,h“ii 111 •* f- -i. é’^g°5
Imyort.wc.of "Ay.ll.bl."Pl.nt Food yC,„ „ „nfmed'gr.éy'.Vobbk'wi’/'î r«.r .9,g o bavy l„d thl, J**.*• ”"** bc P"=li”d with

The causes of low yields on stubble I A A11 of the plant food in a soil cannot be bus. 25 lbs less than on untilled stubble W?8 frev from weeds nd grass as large A h8ht kver harrow with the teeth tilted
fields are usually few in number. The draw“ “Ç0.11,^ tbÇ gjowmg crop. Since that was free from grass. There are I rlUrns were secured m a second crop backward is preferred for this work,
most important ones are:— plants drink their food it is clear that times when it may not be best to plow a“er a good fallow, from sowing wheat

1. The low moisture content of the soil. °“ly that portIon of the fertilizing con- clean stubble fields, but there is —
2. The presence of grass, shrubs inii 1 ' a tlme or condition that makes it ad-1............ ..........

weeds. . visable to leave grassy stubble unplowed.
3- A poor seed bed. jHSHSHHHBBHHBBHBHHHT in I9Î4 grassy stubble surface culti-
4. Insufficient “soluble” plant food. va ted m the fall produced 3 bus. 45 lbs.
5. The stubble itself. less wheat and 13 bus. 5 lbs. less oats per
б. Unavailable subsoil moisture. I ?cre than fall plowed land that was sur-
The first is the most general but any I ‘.ace , cultivated. Spring plowing pro-

one or all of the others may be contribut- duced a slightly greater increase but less
ing factors. Some of these, unfortunately, grass, was killed by it than by the fall

bc controlled absolutely, but all plowing,
be materially influenced by man and tin one piece of untilled grassy stubble

most entirely within his control. th® average yield of wheat in 1914 was
Each affected by certain specific tillage 5 bus. per acre (a part of it produced at
operations, if the largest net advantage . ,e .ra*® °f p“ly 2 bus. per acre). Ad-

to be derived. Hence no fixed pro- I loln|‘1g land in the same condition yielded
cedure can with profit be followed on *3 bus. 30 lbs. when plowed shallow
all fields. . Pac*ed> double disced and harrowed in

_ The on a | ™e
given field must first be detei mined and ' « was observed that in all cases where
then the cultural treatment that is likely grassy stubble was plowed the yield in
to control those particular causes must be f-najed and tbe grass was either totally
given. I I killed or very much lessened. When the

The Control of Soil Moisture I I ^T® land 'Tas unplowed, in jnany
. The low moisture content of the soil quack'or In low^farV"“7, Wkh Dative
is the principal cause of low yields on and the cost7 ’ ylth.sweet gra8s
stubbleJand. “A dry season.” “too little much increased redeem™g ‘t was thus
Is'ckuses of pTrtia8! faiïuJ^ln tL "drier =■■■■■■ ^Cropst compete success-

Eu°re tbsetPheOVnios" sîricT^stL'to PROFESSOR BRACKEN «tabltehecT^nkl Ks.^eiS
be faced in the handling™ stuVk^^fields '------- -------------- SeTtlerV'^en WiU k*U
problem" of ^7*^7 VbbL^fiddVis I stitucnts in the soil that becomes soluble abeygqUant£y in stubble fields^lowfngte
“r »div°.r,r i‘x t4-1 *4us wSsrasX"

The moisture in stuhhle l»nH otherwise the rresent holders of land . 1” the 1911 wheat crop early fall plow- I
in only two ways:-Bvetapoiatilg direct- V qui7.y dlssi?atcits stores of wealth ^ver^H nV 7ld I,bus' and 36 lbs. 1
ly into the air and bv hein» ™ W » ™d succeeding generations would starve. °yer fall plowing done three weeks later, fj
by weeds or other Pumped out The agencies causing the breaking down In the increase due to the earlier I ■

S’1;»8 Jzsu„rTXu,bi'44 .hAiÎM4 .>uV;;biLd,rxn.c,r"^ i5

Sfritsra'E 5 ,^"«^4sS2rii. xt AASsahrAr&x lis. of weeds can be controlled bvkitlinvrfe F ‘S ,ncreaseJ—and with it the yield harvest on account of its hard dry con- 
weeds when thev are small. 8 of crops by any form of tillage that does ,. *°?- ®ut Jt 18 never impossible to

p ,. • ji..' . . * not waste soil moisture disc it.
i «=M; i”*** more".*lffico“t'”™robkm “than !, ' iVk^’mmnu n’'‘"J ^V.t'h'nd W‘rtin‘ '•>“ c!o> ">«' »*<«

f o"PTu8tZnTbi!nt”r*y,„X,pd,f„gb'e,al’.on; j1',’ 'vd‘“ * b",hel °<L»k«*" "n'Subbk [j.>* *fri«S •/ »■>?« •tidy clay

*g-*r- !;M*«,~t-~-V [ro“ K‘.«ï=.™0.7w.o,=,„m„°<::,r„xiaVx tSStottS,"S52S iSS trly "*?"">'• ®«. « » »ï ",‘,ult f*5,hey ’.h" 5ii
'&rjrk£*ût& B ir s a ï &* au1;;

g-1» ‘ “rs" ">ld' ' L^iatrT

the fad and spring showers and melted of elements derived by the plant from (4) The Desirability F 3 w' ■ 
snow than an untilled field, particularly soil and air. If stubble is burned the Plowed Land as soon as J■bos^ibVF^F
on undulating or roll,ng land. most valuable fertilizing element seéuîed plowing. ^ *°SS,bU a>Ur
seempPreeferahWe "7 °ff F1?^”8 Would from tbe 8?‘l, viz., nitrogen, passes off In humid regions fall plowing is
cu17atl7 and fall nloCwFU tlVatIun0rn° ® The burning of stubble ^Uy left loose and untilled for fhe reason
cultivation and tall plowing would prove dissipates “organic matter,” the con- that the greater precipitation th„,t •
stubble ho"dsSPrnogwP a7d8“f li®^ “^® hf"®"1 F* helps to keeP 8°d» from likely to cause it to setrfe down and 
dries out'” If in 7l • d fa pl°Wlng u1<?7lng> the one that increases the water come hard and more or less baked But 
ture in he so 1 we? loTe"8 ° “°T C3paC ty ?f the soil a”d at the ours is not a humid clima e and unhar-
rnadV L F c some that 18 al" 8ame time makes it easier to work. The rowed plowing instead of settling Hntn
ready, then what is the net result? amount of this constituent in decayed and baking usuaHy dries out " "

form in a soil is the greatest single index The effect of harrowing fall , plowed
Î? ‘ffl • fert^ty. But stubble lessens |and within twelve hours after thePplow- 
the efficiency of tillage and seeding opera- ‘”g was done was to increase the yield of 
tions and long stubble plowed under wheat 2 bus. and 46 lbs. in igiF3 bus IB 
often seriously interferes with the upward and 29 lbs. in 1913; and to decrease thé 11 
movement of soil moisture from the sub- yield 30 lbs. per acre in 1914 I
in'dr-fr"8 les.s,enmg tht yield- Except . The yield of wheat on spring plowing I 
” LK,ftI.ng soll.s or on heavy tight clay >n ‘9“ was increased 60 lbs "per acre ■ stubble is a nuisance until it decays. as a result of harrowing the same day I'
Subsoil Moisture Must Be Kept îhe wo[k was done. In 1913 the increase

Available to Plant Roots |fom the same practice was 3 bus. 36
Moisture and “plant food” are both bS" and ln I9I4 ‘ bus. and 21 lbs. per

in the subsoil, from which area it may che lncrease from one operation
rise to the plant roots by “capillarity ” , the heavy harrows or two of the light 
But frequently in our tillage operations wl.d^3"0^ 7 8ameday the plowing 
we create a condition where the subsoil 7er acre® ' bus- and 57 lbs. of wheat 
moisture does not rise fast enough nt c . We are firmly convinced that 
meet the needs of the crop above in aljrowinS plowed land as soon as pos- 
which case the lower yields result. Such • e afte.r the operation is performed 
a condition is produced when the furrow !• 3 Very ,1lmPorltant, and necessary opera- 
slice of plowed land is not pressed firmly ! few” riJl Saskatchewan soils excepting 
against the subsoil. Moisture will not 1 ghj f a7 tyPes that may run

satisfactorily through a layer of t08eph.e/ ?nd bake if more than normal 
lumpy or loose soil or worse still, through pred‘pltat‘°“ occurs-. t 
an air space. The chief reason why more ûrmlrltlT™ Sl"\ jAo“W be fiat and‘ 
fall and spring plowing is not done in the Tn humid th‘ Jur/ow. 
dry parts of Western Canada is because cl‘mates the practice of turn-
plowed land has too often been left loose ' d8 fUTr°w ?yer flat is bot considered 
thus largely cutting off thl supply of ?n 7dd l®’ ^ scmi-arid' regions it is.
ssztrs 4Sdtb' in"iubk »*“' w4r.hS &” 2:

s"-- ** syajk z“ &xna
0. the Investigation Fidd of ,he S2^,”thfwÏrtb/L'ïSSI

Lniyersity, wheat stubble was tilled in the rains accomplish the same end__and
each of twenty-three different ways for at no cost. “d
the 1911 wheat crop and.the yields ranged A summary of all our work with the

ynUS tC.28 buV9 lbs- accord>ng “surface” land packer shows th7t pack! 
to the tillage given. For the 1912 crop ‘“g deep plowing increased the yield of 
wheat stubble was tilled (in the spring wheat 2 bus. and 6 lbs per acre a„d 
only) in eâch of 16 different ways and packing shallow 40 lbs. per acre while! 
ohfhyle‘d °f .Wheat r,aknged fro™ ‘7bus. packing unplowed stubbhMand decreased 
8 lbs. to 20 bus 31 lbs. For the 1913 the yield 3 years out of 4. 
crop, flax stubble was tilled injaach of It was observed that where packing

done the crop was invariably ^ipore

Efte Âaturbap firess
Professor John Bracken, Department of Field Husbandry, University of Sas- 

katchewan, Gives Results of Exhaustive Tests.
anb fratrie rfarm
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Most Pressing Problem in Production in Saskatchewan is control of crops on stubble fields.—Nine-tenths of 
poor crops in the province are on stubble land.-Lack of moisture principal cause of low yields.-Methods 
of cultivating stubble land which have given best results.
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51.50 
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«I Telephone 2060iff
> sur-

Drumheller
CoalV

■

Acknowledged to be the most
economical coal on the market.

it a trial and be convinced. 
ScreenecLLump, per ton 
2 to 5 tons...................

(,
...$7.25 
•. .$7.10 
...$7.00 
...$5.50

6 to 10 tons.............................
Screened Stove per ton....

Special Rates on Carloads.
We carry a full stock of all grades

Coal & Wood

CITY COAL COi "

Phone. 2819
Alberta Ave. bet. 22nd and 23rd Sts. 

Selling Agents
Drumheller Coal Co., Drumheller, 

Alberta

Causes of Low Yields care.

(Continued on page five)
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A Hundred Million Tins of Canned Foods Consumed in Canada
Every Year

, .... . recognized the country over to be sanitary, easily prepared, whole-
can be pkcTdonT !°MS-bpCaUSe Ï" buSy h°USewife finds them one of the best foods that
roods everv 6 y,,6' ract‘cally every household now consumes several cases of canned
good, every season. Why no, then buy them by the case- They are always handy and ready
7nrAZ7c,iétîadVé:bds:lu,e,y no was,Mnd r°“
Cj^NhE« TOMATOES—Best brands only—a steam

ing hot plate makes a good meal in itself, and they 
aie ever ready for luncheon and dinner. Per tin, 
nc; per dozen, jSl.25; per case of 24 tins, *2.45!

CANNED PEAS—We would recommend the finer 
gracies of peas they are smailt, and more tender 
than the others, oecause they are picked when 
youngei and sweeter. Ever try baking them in the 
center of a dish of mashed potatoes ? Nothing nicer.

Illlllllllllll E

I
WHY ? Because they are

can

sanitary surroundings and is one of the most nut
ritious foods available. Per tin, 15c; per dozen, 
$1'75- Other grades are cheaper.

PORK AND BEANS Here is a food that has gained a 
wide reputation for nutrition. Our brands are 
packed with the finest beans in tomato sauce and 
flavored with pork. A tin to suit any sized family. 
Per tin from 9c up to 14c; per dozen, 95c.

FRUITS IN TINS AND GLASS, —MARMALADES 
—Is the home supply getting low? If so we can 
show you some splendid substitutes. Fruits of all 
kinds made by reputable manufacturers. Per tin 
from ioc to 30c, and in glass jars you can use again 
aÎ.Irdm 20c to 25c. Marmalade 25c a pint jar. 

CONDENSED MILK—Every housewife should have 
a supply of condensed milk in the cellar. There is 
no purer form, and it is always ready for household 
use and in case of emergency. Per tin from ioc 

. . to 15c.
DON’T FORGET TO ORDER YOUR CANNED GOODS BY THE CASE—TT 
SAVES MONEY AND YOU HAVE THEM ALWAYS ON HAND.

PHONE 1337 
144 Second Ave.

1.20; per case, $2.40.
CANNED CORN—This corn is just as tender and 

sweet as the day it wa- canned. A tasty vegetable 
with any kind of meat, and, like the others, can be 
prepaied for the table in a few minutes. P^r tin 
ioc; per dozen, gi.20; per case, £2.40.

SALMON—The Sockeye is the best salmon packed 
in British Columbia the color is bright and the 

~ flavor very fine.— Salmon is packed- in ;the .most

FORBES—Cash Grocers COUNTRY PRODUCE
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Have You the 
Desire to Save?

^ 1

Well, here is your chance. A Bed
ding Manufacturer was in Saskatoon 
three weeks ago, and in order to 
duce his stock he

re-
gave us some 

extraordinary prices on Bedding and 
Beds.

gener-

$S 45
The regular price of this mattress is gll.00. It is completely filled 
With new clean cotton. This mattress is filled in such a manner that 
it will give excellent satisfaction, and it is a well known fact that

t • , . , 18 nothmg more sanitary than pure cotton. It is made with an
Imperial stitched edge, and is tufted with cotton tufts, and covered with d
quality Art Ticking, in a dainty blue pattern. A mattress you will be satisfied 
Can be supplied m any size.

Weeds
Weed seeds on the surface of stubble 

fields are a menace not only to the crop 
immediately following, but to the farm 
as a business concern. If they are left 
to take their own course, they seldom 
germinate until spring and then the 
plants generally mature and drop their 
seeds either before or at harvest time. 
Incidentally they use up tons of moisture, 
lessen the yield of the crop and increase 
the cost of cutting, stocking, threshing 
and marketing it.

Most of these are annuals that die when 
subjected to the low temperature of 
winter. Obviously, they ought to be 
encouraged by some form of cultivation 
to germinate in the fall. In any case, fall 
cultivation induces a greater spring 
germination and enables us to kill the 
young plants by subsequent cultivation.

a good 
writh.

$gJ5 A Coil Spring which regularly sells for B 
39.(X). As you will see from cut it is I 
filled with finely tempered wire spiral I 
springs, and will give excellent satisfac- | 

tion to everyone who likes a soft comfortable 
We can also give you plain spring without the coils from 33.40

spring.
up.

S$2 85 f°r a Bed' 1 1-16 posts in White Enamel. Brass
• Cap at top. Good and strong. This is to clear 

out the line. ÇJ A Better, Iron Bed with Brass 
Knobs and Heavy Mounts, for $3.45. Regular 37.65. 

This bed is fitted with seven upright posts and two

rise

Seed For Sale
cross rods.Barley tested 99 

days. Oats tested 91 
seven days.

Also good seed 
For samples and prices call at 

our office next to Land Titles.

per cent, in six 
per cent, in

Great hfesTERN
-LTD—

Second Avenue, Saskatoon

Special Prices on 
Other Mattresses 

from

potatoes.

w W.B.S. Trimble Co. $4.50 upSASKATOON
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